Minutes
10-11-16
Attending: Nikki Elllis, Hillary Ruekert, Julie Lundell, Bonnie Crook, Chris Laypath
Bonnie: Reported that our writing is amazing. Our 6th grade teachers are telling us that our students are
getting to be excellent writing. This is the first group that has gone through the Utah Compose. It is
working, and the math is working. Hillary commented that the parent videos are very helpful.
Student Council: Beckham - Giving tree service project. Safety Patrol Officer Brown is coming to tell
them how to manage students. What’s important, what is not. BYU training for Student Councils. They
are making their posters.
Chris: School testing data. We did well with achievement above state average, but growth was 299 out
of 300.
Dibbles scores: Reading screener. End of year results. Our K3 combined is higher than district average.
First was lower than we expected, but we have things is place.
Our report card is very good. We are above average and on track to meet the Prosperity 2020
governor’s goals.
We met early to discuss helping first grade with an aide. With Trustland money can we hire another
ten-hour aide? The District is paying for an aide for an hour a day. In our plan we talked about needing
to
Nikki called for a vote on spending $5,000.00 for another aide for first grade. The vote was unanimous
for getting the aide.
Ammendment: changing the language from dividends and interest to earnings. Chris provided
information on this vote that is coming up.
Previous Business: Lunch is working more smoothly. Kids aren’t complaining about not having enough
time to eat.
Recess: Strong feelings that recess is not to be used for discipline or making up work.
Nikki: Asked about attendance. Chris said that we have pulled a list about students that have missed
more than 5 days. All of those were students that we knew had vacations.
Hillarie: Has questions about internet safety. We will add that to the agenda for next meeting.
State safety app: Students will talk with parents about this.
Meeting adjourned at 11:23.

